Semi-automated segmentation and quantification of mitral annulus and leaflets from transesophageal 3-D echocardiographic images.
Quantification of three-dimensional (3-D) morphology of the mitral valve (MV) using real-time 3-D transesophageal echocardiography (RT3-D TEE) has proved to be a valuable tool for the assessment of MV pathologies, but of limited use in clinical practice because it relies on user-intensive approaches. This study presents a new algorithm for the segmentation and morphologic quantification of the mitral annulus (MA) and mitral leaflets (ML) in closed valve configuration from RT3-D TEE volumes. Following initialization, the MA and the ML and the coaptation line (CL) are automatically obtained in 3-D. Validation with manual tracings was performed on 33 patients, resulting in segmentation errors in the order of 0.7 mm and 0.6 mm for the MA and ML segmentation, in addition to good intra- and inter-observer reproducibility (coefficients of variation below 12% and 15%, respectively). The ability of the algorithm to assess different MV pathologies as well as repaired valves with implanted annular rings was also explored. The reported performance of the proposed fast, semi-automated MA and ML quantification makes it promising for future applications in clinical settings such as the operating room, where obtaining results in short time is important.